COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CONTROL PROGRAM

Teens, indoor tanning and melanoma
Fewer teens tan indoors
thanks to 2014 state law
In 2014 the Minnesota legislature took a big
step to protect youth by passing a law that
prohibits minors from tanning at indoor
tanning facilities. The legislature took this
step after growing evidence that indoor
tanning is linked to melanoma, a deadly
form of skin cancer. The law has had a big
impact. Based on Minnesota Student Survey
data, the number of White teens that
tanned indoors decreased 73% from 2013
to 2016.

The younger a woman is when she
starts tanning indoors, the greater
her risk of skin cancer.
- The Surgeon General’s Call to Action

to Prevent Skin Cancer (2014)

Yet some White and American Indian teens
continue to tan indoors. The Minnesota
Department of Health estimates that over
2,000 11th grade White females will tan
indoors in 2016. Additional work is needed
to protect teens from the health risks of
indoor tanning.

The number of teens who tan indoors has decreased since 2013. White and American Indian
11th grade females have the highest rate of indoor tanning among high school students.

TEENS, INDOOR TANNING AND MELANOMA

Indoor tanning linked to
increase melanoma risk

The best protection against skin cancer is
reduced exposure to ultraviolet light, both
from the sun and from tanning beds.

Melanoma is increasing in all age groups. It
is the second most common cancer among
young adults ages 20-49 years old.1 The
increasing rates of melanoma led the U. S.
Surgeon General to issue a Call to Action to
Prevent Skin Cancer in 2014.2
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younger age.3,4
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tanning bed users can experience burns,
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Prevention estimates that a nationwide
policy to prohibit minors from tanning
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treatment costs over the lifetime of youth
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